
All titles available in the Banko Children's Room.

Hero dadHero dad
by Melinda Hardin
A child demonstrates that while
Dad differs from a traditional
superhero, as an American soldier
he is a superhero of a different
kind.

VictVictorory or death! : sty or death! : stories oories off
the Americthe American Rean Revvolutionolution
by Doreen Rappaport
Transports readers to the years of
the American Revolution through
the actions of real people--some
famous, and others not well-
known--who took part in the fight

for independence.

Pink and SaPink and Sayy
by Patricia Polacco
In a true story, Pinkus Aylee, a black
Union soldier, finds Sheldon Curtis
left for dead and carries him home to
be tended by his mother, but when
the two boys attempt to rejoin the
Union troops, they are captured and

sent to Andersonville Prison.

TThe secret soldier : the sthe secret soldier : the stororyy
oof Deborf Deborah Sampsonah Sampson
by Ann McGovern
A brief biography of the woman who
disguised herself as a man and
joined the Continental Army during
the Revolutionary War

TThe long road the long road too
GettyGettysburgsburg
by Jim Murphy
Describes the events of the
Battle of Gettysburg in 1863 as
seen through the eyes of two
actual participants, nineteen-
year-old Confederate lieutenant
John Dooley and seventeen-
year-old Union soldier Thomas

Galway. Also discusses Lincoln's famous speech
delivered at the dedication of the National Cemetery
at Gettysburg

Finding Winnie : the trueFinding Winnie : the true
ststorory oy of the wf the world's mostorld's most
ffamous bearamous bear
by Lindsay Mattick
A picture book adaptation of the
story of the real bear who
inspired Winnie-the-Pooh
describes how the author's great-

grandfather, a veterinarian from Winnipeg, rescued a
bear cub and took her with him to an English army
base during World War I. Simultaneous eBook.
25,000 first printing.
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